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Abstract. Selenium enhances the cellular antioxidant capacity and alleviates oxidative stress. 
We investigated the transcriptional and enzymatic activities of selenium-dependent glutathione 
peroxidase 1 and thioredoxin reductase 1 (TrxR1), and levels of glutathione, hydrogen perox-
ide, lipid peroxides, and protein carbonyls in primary passage  5 (P5) and senescent passage 
25 (P25) and 30 (P30) fibroblasts. Cells were incubated in either standard Dulbecco growth 
medium (CM1) containing normal plasma selenium levels (0.8 μmol/l), or in CM2, CM3, and 
CM4 containing 3 μmol/l (5 μmol/l for TrxR1) sodium selenite, L-hydroxyselenomethionine, 
or Se-methylselenocysteine, respectively. Gene transcripts and activities of both investigated 
enzymes as well as the levels of reduced glutathione were significantly increased in CM2-, CM3-, 
and CM4-incubated senescent P25 and P35 cells compared against those incubated in CM1. 
In congruence, although all oxidative stress parameters including oxidized glutathione were 
significantly lower in CM2-, CM3-, and CM4-incubated senescent cells compared against those 
incubated in CM1, such reductions were of significantly higher magnitude in CM3 and CM4 
cells compared against those in CM2. In conclusion, organic L-hydroxyselenomethionine and 
Se-methylselenocysteine are equally more potent at alleviating oxidative stress in senescent cells 
than inorganic sodium selenite, and thus could be beneficial for use in elderly subjects and those 
with oxidative stress-associated disease.
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Introduction

Selenium (Se), is a vital cationic mineral element with biologi-
cal importance. Se is present in different forms in nature. In 
food there are specific combinations of inorganic and organic 
Se indicating different bioavailability. These forms are of in-
creasing importance due to their supplementary benefits for 
the amelioration of oxidative stress (Ferreira et al. 2021). The 
organic Se forms include selenocysteine and L-selenomethio-
nine (SM) plus their methylated derivatives. SM is available in 
plant and animal products, whereas selenocysteine is mostly 
present in animal-derived food, and Se-methylselenocysteine 
(MSC) is the natural predominant form found in some veg-
etables, namely the alums and brassia (Qazi et al. 2019; Kim et 
al. 2020). Inorganic selenite and selenate salts mostly originate 
in vegetables and shell-fish (Qazi et al. 2019). These Se forms 
are present in soils and are both absorbed by plants and trans-
formed into selenocysteine, SM and their methylated forms, 
and are all used for biofortification of vegetables (Schiavon and 
Pilon-Smits 2017). Even though SM cannot be synthesized 
in humans, it is the most abundant Se form accounting for 
~45% of total body Se (Kieliszek 2019). It is acquired from 
the diet and has the highest rate of gastrointestinal absorption 
compared to other Se compounds (Kieliszek and Blazejak 
2016). Selenoprotein biosynthesis has an indispensable role in 
maintaining the homeostatic redox state (Huang et al. 2015), 
and is influenced by Se intake (Legrain et al. 2014). 

In selenoproteins, Se exists as selenocysteine (Kieliszek 
2019). Thus far, around thirty selenoproteins have been 
identified, many of which exhibit enzymatic activity (Labun-
skyy et al. 2014). Se deficiency and selenoproteins are linked 
to a large number of human pathologies including muscu-
loskeletal disorders, cardiovascular disease, hepatopathies, 
renal failure, neurologic disorders, cancer, immune and in-
flammatory disorder, diabetes mellitus, endocrine disorders, 
and age-related disorders (Kieliszek et al. 2022). 

Prominent examples of selenoproteins include glutathione 
peroxidase 1 (GPx1) and thioredoxin reductase 1 (TrxR1). 
The GPx family is comprised of eight isoforms, five of which 
(GPx 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6) are selenoproteins that incorporate a se-
lenocysteine residue at their catalytic center (Gouriprasanna 
Roy 2005). GPx1 is ubiquitous, most abundantly expressed 
and is located in the cytoplasm and mitochondria. It reacts 
with reduced glutathione (GSH) as a subculture for the re-
duction of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and organic hydrop-
eroxides (Gromer et al. 2005), thus protecting against DNA 
and cell membrane damage, and oxidation of hemoglobin 
and fatty acids (Kieliszek et al. 2018). While in RNA, levels 
of several selenoproteins, such as type 1 iodothyronine deio-
dinase and selenoprotein P, are not affected by Se deficiency. 
Cellular GPx1 expression is rapidly blunted when Se supply 
is low and its activity is restored upon Se supplementation 
(Ghneim and Al-Sheikh 2011). TrxR is an antioxidant flavo-

protein that supplies reduced thioredoxin to inhibit apoptosis 
and reduce hydroperoxides, lipid peroxides, oxidized glu-
tathione (GSSG), H2O2, and dehydroascorbate (Kieliszek et 
al. 2019). The enzyme has three isoforms; cytosolic TrxR1 and 
mitochondrial TrxR2 and TrxR3 which are predominantly 
expressed in testicular tissue (Arner and Holmgren 2006).

In this study, our objective is to assess the capacity of 
sodium selenite (SS), SM, or MSC in ameliorating cumula-
tive oxidative injury associated with aging using fibroblasts 
as an in vitro cellular model.

Materials and Methods

Source and culture of primary and senescent fibroblasts

Six ampules of cryopreserved primary human neonatal 
dermal fibroblasts were obtained from Lonza Pharma and 
Bistech (Catalogue #CC-2509, Basel, Switzerland). Cells 
tested negative for bacteria, mycoplasma, fungi, and yeast. 
Monolayer confluent primary cultures were established 
by cultivating cells in standard Dulbecco culture medium 
(CM1), purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, 
MA, USA). Cell collection, culture and subculture processes, 
and contents of CM1 and the trypsinization and harvesting 
media were previously documented (Ghneim and Al-Sheikh 
2010, 2011). Senescent fibroblasts were obtained by serial 
subculture of CM1-cultivated primary cells up to passage 
30 and fibroblasts at P5, P10, PI5, P20, P25 and P30 were 
studied. Primary and senescent and senescent cultures were 
identified by measuring levels and generation rates of major 
oxidative stress marker including H₂O₂, lipid peroxides 
(LPO), superoxide anions (SA) and total protein carbonyl 
content (PCC). Additionally, cells were identified by meas-
uring the activities of key glucose and glycogen catabolic 
enzymes including phosphofructokinase (PFK), lactate de-
hydrogenase (LDH), and glycogen phosphorylase (GP).

Preparation of culture media

CM1 contained 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) as the only 
source of Se totaling 0.8 μmol/l. CM2, CM3, and CM4 were 
prepared by supplementing FBS-free CM1 with SS, SM, 
MSC, respectively, to give final Se concentrations of 3 μmol/l 
(5 μmol/l for TrxR1). The MTT assay showed no significant 
cytotoxicity (Fig. S1 in Supplementary Material).

Experimental design 

To identify senescent fibroblasts, PFK, LDH and GP activities 
as well as the levels of H₂O₂, LPO, SA and PCC were examined 
in CM1-cultivated cells at P5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30. The CM1 
medium was decanted, cells washed thoroughly with 3 ml of 
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sterile Hepes pH 7.2 buffer, harvested and pelleted by centrifu-
gation at 200 × g for 5 min, and appropriate sonicate aliquots 
used to assay parameters. To examine the effect of the different 
Se forms on GPxl and TrxR activities and gene transcripts, 
and the levels of oxidative stress markers, CM1 of confluent 
cells at P5, P25 and P30 was removed, cells washed and either 
CM2, CM3, or CM4 (25 ml) was added and incubated with 
cells for 10 h. Cell sonicates were then prepared as described 
above and suitable aliquots were used to assay parameters. The 
10-h incubation period with 3 and 5 μmol/l of the different 
Se forms achieved highest activities of both GPx1 and TrxR2, 
respectively (Ghneim and Al-Sheikh 2011; Ghneim 2017b).

Enzyme activity assays

PFK activity was measured as detailed elsewhere (Ghneim 
and Al-Sheikh 2010). The method involved coupled enzyme 
assays which result in fructose-1,6-diphosphate and ADP 
formation and spectrophotometrically monitors the rate 
at which NADH in oxidized at 340 nm. LDH activity was 
determined by directly following the rate of coupled NADH 
formation 340 nm over a 5-min period. A standard NADH 
curve was constructed to establish linearity and calibrate 
the assay. Detailed of the reaction mixture using 100 µl of 
fibroblast sonicate has been documented previously (Gh-
neim and Al-Sheikh 2010). The GP assay was based on the 
determination of glucose-1-phosphate production by a set of 
enzymatically catalyzed reactions as is described in Ghneim 
and Al-Sheikh (2010). Fibroblast sonicate (25 μl) was added 
start the reactions and the rate of NADP reduction recorded.

TrxR1 activity determination was based on the reduction 
of 5,5-dithiobis-2-nitrobinzoic acid (DTNB) by NADPH to 
TNB that has a distinct yellow color, and the absorbance was 
recorded at 412 nm. A specific inhibitor, aurothiomalate, was 
used to assay the reduction of DTNB by TrxR1 only exclud-
ing none-thioredoxin NADPH oxidoreductases (Ghneim 
2017b). GPx1 activity assay was based on the oxidation 
of GSH to GSSG utilizing glutathione reductase (GR) and 
NADPH. The decrease in NADPH absorbance, proportional 
to GPx1 activity, was monitored at 340 nm as NADPH was 
oxidized to NADP+ (Al-Sheikh and Al-Zahrani 2018). 

Oxidative stress assays

H₂O₂ production rate was measured using the fluorescent 
substrate Amplex™ Red (10-acetyl-3,7-dihydrophenoxazine) 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol (ThermoFisher). 
In this assay, H₂O₂ oxidizes Amplex Red to produce red 
fluorescent resorufin measured at excitation and emission 
spectra of 530 and 590 nm, respectively. LPO was assayed 
spectrophotometrically by measuring malondialdehyde 
formation using thiobarbituric acid (Ghneim and Alshebly 
2016). GSH levels were quantitated using the GR-DTNB 

enzymatic recycling procedure. The assay was initiated by 
adding glutathione to the reaction mixture and absorbance 
was recorded at 412 nm (Ghneim 2017a). The same reaction 
mixture was used to determine GSSG using a GSSG standard 
curve (0–10 μmol/l) in the presence of 2-vinyl pyridine for 
GSH derivatization. SA levels were determined by reacting 
with a tetrazolium salt leading to the formation of colored 
formazan blue which absorbs light at 450 nm (Ghneim 
2017a). PCC was measured by the derivatization of protein 
carbonyls with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) leading 
to the formation of stable dinitrophenyl hydrazone (DNP) 
quantitated at 375 nm (Ghneim and Alshebly 2016).

Quantitative RT-PCR

RNA was extracted from cell pellets using Total RNA Extrac-
tion Kit (Solarbio Life Science, Beijing, China). cDNA was 
then synthesized from 1 µg of RNA using Solarbio’s Maxima 
First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Catalog #K1672) and am-
plified by qRT-PCR on iQTM5 Multicolor RT-PCR Detec-
tion System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) using PowerUp™ 
SYBR™ Green Master Mix (Applied Bioscience, Carlsbad, 
CA, USA) and Bio-Rad’s PrimePCR™ primer pairs for TrxR1 
and GPX1. Relative quantification of gene expression was 
calculated using the 2−ΔΔCT method with GAPDH serving 
as a housekeeping gene (Alfhili et al. 2021).

Se and protein content 

Se concentrations were measured in pooled CM1, CM2, 
CM3 and CM4 aliquots by atomic absorption spectropho-
tometry using appropriate wavelengths, standards, and 
quality control samples as detailed elsewhere (Jacobson 
and Lockitch 1988). Protein fibroblast content in 30 µl was 
assayed as is described in Bradford (1976). 

Statistical analysis

Assessment of statistical differences among values recorded 
for different parameters at different fibroblast passages cul-
tured in different media were calculated by ANOVA followed 
by post-hoc Dunnett’s test using GraphPad Prism v9.2.0 
(GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Computed 
values of p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

Se concentrations in culture media

The Se concentration of duplicate determination in ten 
pooled batches of standard medium CM1 amounted to 
0.81 ± 0.07 μmol/l. The duplicate determinations of Se con-
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centrations in ten pooled batches of FBS-free CM2, CM3 
and CM4 media supplemented with either SS, SM or MSC 
equated 2.96 ± 0.28, 3.01 ± 0.30, and 3.04 ± 0.29 μmol/l, 
respectively. CM2–CM4 used for TrxR1 assays had 5.07 ± 
0.43, 5.03 ± 0.46, and 4.99 ± 0.44 μmol/l.

Rates of DNA and protein synthesis of serial subcultures

Data regarding the rates of DNA and protein synthesis of 
serial subcultures in the current study are not shown to 
save space. However, results obtained were very similar to 
those reported in detail for fibroblast subcultures used by us 
previously (Ghneim and Al-Sheikh 2011). P5 subcultures 
incubated in CM1 required 24 h to achieve highest rates of 
(methyl -³H) thymidine and L-(U-14C)-leucine incorpora-
tion into DNA and protein, respectively, to become conflu-
ent. In contrast, P15, P20, P25 and P30 required 48, 96 and 
120 h, respectively. The same results were obtained for pas-
sages subcultured in CM2, CM3, and CM4. Consequently, 
different passages were harvested at their respective time 
of confluency, and were supplied with fresh medium when 
subcultured for more than 48 h.

Glucose and glycogen degradative enzyme activities 

PFK, LDH, and GP specific activities did not undergo any 
significant changes in P5 and P10 fibroblast subcultures (Fig. 

1A–C). However, beginning at P15, all enzymes exhibited 
significant activity increases compared to P5 cells (p < 0.01) 
amounting to ~40, 60, and 55% for PFK, LDH, and GP, 
respectively. Furthermore, all enzymes underwent gradual 
elevations in P20, P25, and P30 compared to P5 cells (p < 
0.001) reaching highest activities at P30 equaling 76.4 ± 
5.5, 490.4 ± 42.3, and 501.5 ± 37.8 µmol/min/mg protein 
(amounting to ~260, 235, and 420% of P5 values) for PFK, 
LDH, and GP, respectively.

Oxidative stress markers 

As illustrated in Figure 1D–G, there were no changes 
oxidative stress markers in P5, P10, and P15 subcultures. 
However, P20 cells showed significant increases (p < 0.01 
for PCC, p  < 0.00l for H2O2, SA, and LPO compared 
to P5 cells). This increased generation of all markers 
became gradually of higher magnitude in P25 and P30 
cells compared to P5 cells (p < 0.001 for all comparisons) 
and equaled in P30 5.32 ± 0.51, 7.65 ± 0.68, and 120.1 ± 
10.5  µmol/min/mg protein for H2O2, SA, and LPO, re-
spectively, and 12.8 ± 0.96 nmol/min/mg protein for PCC. 
Such increases amounted to ~230% of P5 activities for all 
investigate markers.

Based on of the results of all the above investigated pa-
rameters P5 fibroblasts were regarded as primary, whereas 
those at P25 and P30 as senescent.

Figure 1. Senescence markers in serially subcultured fibroblasts. Enzymatic activities of PFK (A), LDH (B), and GP (C), and levels of 
oxidative stress markers H2O2 (D), SA (E), LPO (F), and PCC (G) were assayed by colorimetric methods in primary passage (P5) through 
senescent passage (P30) fibroblasts. Results are presented as mean percentage of control ± SD (n = 6). ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 vs. P5 cells.
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Effect of different Se forms on oxidative stress

As indicated in Figure 2, there were no variations in H2O2, 
SA, LPO, and PCC in P5 fibroblasts among CM1, CM2, CM3, 
and CM4. However, in senescent P25 and P30 cells, there 
were highly significant decreases in all investigated oxidative 
stress levels when the cells were incubated in CM2, CM3, 
or CM4 compared to CM1 (p < 0.001 for all comparisons). 
Data indicated that the decreases in all markers were higher 
in CM3 and CM4 compared to CM2. In CM3- and CM4-
incubated P30 cells, H2O2 equaled 2.12 ± 0.16 and 2.31 ± 
0.19 µmol/min/mg protein, respectively, compared to 4.11 
± 0.41 µmole/min/mg protein recorded when the cells were 
incubated with CM2 (Fig. 2A). In CM2-incubated P25 and 
P30 cells, SA generation equaled 5.47 ± 0.48 and 5.85 ± 
0.55 μmol/min/mg protein, respectively, compared to 8.95 
± 0.14 and 9.32 ± 0.68 µmol/min/mg, respectively, when 
the same cells were incubated in CM1 (Fig. 2B). The same 
pattern was exhibited by LPO (Fig. 2C) and PCC (Fig. 2D). 

Effect of Se forms on the activities and gene transcripts of 
TrxR1 and GPx1

No significant changes were found in the activities and 
gene transcripts of TrxR1 and GPx1 when P5 fibroblasts 
were incubated in CM1, CM2, CM3, or CM4 (Fig. 3). In 
contrast, senescent P25 and P30 cells incubated with CM2, 
CM3, and CM4 exhibited very significant increases in gene 
expression and activities of both enzymes when compared 
to CM1-incubated cells. 

TrxR1 gene expression was significantly higher in P25 
cells incubated in CM2 (1.22 ± 0.04 folds), CM3 (1.53 ± 
0.06 folds), and CM4 (1.59 ± 0.10 folds) compared to those 
in CM1 (1.0 ± 0.02 folds) (Fig. 3A). Similarly, this was also 
seen in P30 cells in CM2 (1.30 ± 0.06 folds), CM3 (1.65 ± 
0.05 folds), and CM4 (1.69 ± 0.08 folds) in comparison to 
those in CM1 (1.01 ± 0.03 folds). The same pattern of GPx1 
gene expression and activities were observed in CM2-, 
CM3-, and CM4-incubated P25 and P30 cells compared 
to those incubated in CM1. GPxl expression significantly 
increased in P25 cells incubated in CM2 (1.37 ± 0.03 folds), 
CM3 (1.59 ± 0.06 folds), and CM4 (1.55 ± 0.04 folds) com-
pared to CM1 (1.09 ± 0.03 folds), and in P30 cells incubated 
in CM2 (1.35 ± 0.04 folds), CM3 (1.64 ± 0.06 folds), and 
CM4 (1.66 ± 0.09 folds) compared to CM1 (1.08 ± 0.02 
folds) (Fig. 3B).

Significant increases in TrxR1 activity in µmol/min/
mg protein of P25 cells equaled 39.10 ± 3.65 (CM2), 52.6 
± 4.22 (CM3), and 55.6 ± 4.30 (CM4) compared to 10.3 ± 
1.01 (CM1) (Fig. 3C). In P30 cells, activities reached 47.60 
± 4.61 (CM2), 62.5 ± 4.45 (CM3), and 64.20 ± 4.88 (CM4) 
compared to 9.96 ± 0.84 (CM1). Figure 3D shows significant 
increases in GPx1 activities (µmol/min/mg protein) of P25 
cells in CM2 (4.90 ± 0.14), CM3 (5.93 ± 0.55), and CM4 (6.12 
± 0.59) compared to CM1 (2.25 ± 0.24), and of P30 cells in 
CM2 (6.16 ± 0.21), CM3 (7.29 ± 0.65), CM4 (7.55 ± 0.73) 
compared to CM1 (2.30 ± 0.22). Importantly, significantly 
higher TrxR1 and GPx1 gene expression (p < 0.01) and en-
zyme activities (p < 0.05) of P25 and P30 cells in CM3 and 
CM4 compared to CM2 were observed. 

Figure 2. Alleviation of oxidative 
stress by Se supplementation. Levels 
of oxidative stress markers H2O2 
(A), SA (B), LPO (C), and PCC 
(D) were measured by colorimetric 
assays in primary passage (P5) and 
senescent passage (P25 and P30) 
fibroblasts. Results are shown as 
mean ± SD (n = 6). CM1 contains 
10% FBS as the only source of Se 
(0.8 μmol/l), while CM2, CM3, 
and CM4 are FBS-free with SS, SM, 
MSC, respectively, for a total Se con-
centration of 3 μmol/l. *** p < 0.001 
compared to the same passage in 
CM1; ## p < 0.01, ### p < 0.001 com-
pared to the same passage in CM2. 
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Effect of Se forms on glutathione status 

GSH and GSSG concentrations, and the GSH/GSSG values 
did not undergo any changes in P5 fibroblasts cultured 
in CM1, CM2, CM3, or CM4 (Fig. 4). However, in CM2-
cultured P25 and P35 fibroblasts, GSH and GSSG underwent 
moderate but significant increases and decreases, respec-
tively, compared to levels recorded when the same cells were 
incubated with CM1 (p < 0.05 for both comparisons). 

GSH levels in CM2-incubated P25 cells equaled 3.82 ± 
2.78 compared to 30.8 ± 2.45 µmol/mg protein for those 
incubated in CM1 (Fig. 4A), and GSSG levels equaled 1.54 
± 0.14 compared to 2.01 ± 0.18 nmol/mg protein recorded 
for those incubated in CM1 (Fig. 4B). However, GSH and 
GSSG levels in CM3- and CM4-incubated P25 and P30 cells 
markedly increased and decreased, respectively, compared 

to CM1-incubated cells (p < 0.001). In CM4-incubated P30 
cells, GSSG equaled 1.04 ± 0.09 against 2.42 ± 0.20 nmol/
mg protein when the cells were incubated with CM1 (Fig. 
4B, p < 0.001). 

Additionally, data showed that GSH and GSSG in CM3-
and CM4-incubated P25 and P30 cells were increased/
decreased by more significant values compared to those 
incubated in CM2 (p < 0.001). In CM4-incubated P30 cells, 
increased GSH levels equaled 47.7 ± 3.22 compared to 35.9 
± 2.68 µmol/mg protein recorded for CM2-incubated cells 
(Fig. 4A), and GSSG decreased to 1.04 ± 0.09 compared to 
1.90 ± 0.16 µmol/mg protein in CM2-incubated cells (Fig. 
4B). There were highly significant increases in GSH/GSSG 
ratio in CM3- and CM4-incubated P25 and P30 cells com-
pared to those documented for CM2 (p < 0.001, Fig. 4C). In 
particular, CM3-incubated P30 cells had GSH/GSSG equal-

Figure 3. Effect of Se on gene ex-
pression and enzymatic activities of 
TrxR1 and GPx1. Transcriptional 
and enzymatic activities of TrxR1 
(A, C) and GPx1 (B, D) in primary 
passage (P5) and senescent passage 
(P25 and P30) fibroblasts. Gene 
expression was detected by qRT-
PCR while enzymatic activities 
were measured by colorimetry. CM1 
contains 10% FBS as the only source 
of Se (0.8 μmol/l), while CM2, CM3, 
and CM4 are FBS-free with SS, SM, 
MSC, respectively, for a total Se con-
centration of 3 μmol/l (5 μmol/l for 
TrxR1). Results are shown as mean 
± SD (n = 6). ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
compared to the same passage in 
CM1; # p < 0.05, ## p < 0.01 compared 
to the same passage in CM2. 

Figure 4. Improvement of glutathione status by Se forms. Levels of GSH (A) and GSSG (B), and GSH/GSSG ratio (C) were determined 
by the DTNB assay in primary passage (P5) and senescent passage (P25 and P30) fibroblasts. Results are shown as mean ± SD (n = 6). 
CM1 contains 10% FBS as the only source of Se (0.8 μmol/l), while CM2, CM3, and CM4 are FBS-free with SS, SM, MSC, respectively, 
for a total Se concentration of 3 μmol/l. * p < 0.05, *** p < 0.001 compared to the same passage in CM1; # p < 0.05, ## p < 0.01, ### p < 
0.001 compared to the same passage in CM2. 
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ing 42.6 ± 3.10 compared to 18.91 ± 1.44 for CM2-incubated 
cells. However, such a significant GSH/GSSG increase was 
still significantly lower compared to those recorded for P5 
cells incubated in the same medium.

Discussion

Owing to its role in regulating cellular homeostasis, research 
into the biochemical mechanisms governing Se action has 
gained grounds. As Se is offered as a dietary supplement, 
our results indicate that sufficient quantities are favorable to 
aged cells to maintain optimal antioxidant capacity and redox 
status to combat age-related disorders. Here, we examined 
the status of a comprehensive list of related parameters using 
serially subcultured dermal fibroblasts as an in vitro cellu-
lar model of aging. In contrast, previous studies examined 
single or few parameter(s) using different models, making 
our study unique. 

Replicative senescence of cultured fibroblasts reflects 
many aspects of organismal aging, as the number of senes-
cent cells accumulate with age (Bradford 1976; Campisi 
and d’Adda di Fagagna 2007). Such a model was previously 
employed by us to investigate metabolic changes including 
the lowered antioxidant capacity in senescent cells (Ghneim 
and Al-Sheikh 2011). Human fibroblast subcultures have 
a lifespan of about 40 passages (doublings), and cells were 
initially grown in standard culture medium (CM1) contain-
ing FBS as the sole source of Se at around the normal human 
plasma level. This allowed the incubation of primary and 
senescent subcultures with FBS-free media supplemented 
with different Se forms for optimal time period (10 h) and 
concentration previously established for achieving highest 
GPx1 (3 μmol/l) and TrxR1 (5 μmol/l) activities (Ghneim 
and Al-Sheikh 2011; Ghneim 2017b). Maximal activation 
and expression of key antioxidant enzymes was thus feasible, 
and examination of major oxidative stress and homeostatic 
markers was permitted. These optimal conditions also per-
severed the structural integrity of enzymes and enhanced 
proliferation of senescent cells, thus offering protection 
against reactive oxygen species (ROS) injury, apoptosis, and 
nucleic acid, protein, and lipid damage (Suzuki et al. 2012). 
Moreover, optimal supplemental Se concentrations modu-
late selenoprotein synthesis, whereas low levels decreased 
proliferation in culture (Combs 2015). 

Replicative senescence of subcultured fibroblasts is char-
acterized by increased activities of glucose and glycogen 
catabolic enzymes, increased protein oxidation, and accu-
mulation of ROS, ultimately leading to diminished growth 
and replication rates (Finkel and Holbrook 2000; Campisi 
and d’Adda di Fagagna 2007; Ghneim and Al-Sheikh 2011; 
Rodier and Campisi 2011; Ghneim 2017b). Here, P5 and P10 
fibroblasts subcultured in CM1 took 24 h to achieve conflu-

ence and peak rates of leucine and thymidine incorporation 
into protein and DNA, respectively. Nevertheless, P15 and 
P20 cells required 48 and 96 h, respectively, and those at 
P25 and P30 required 120 and 144 h, respectively (data not 
shown). Hence, subcultures were harvested for investigation 
at the above times post-incubation throughout the study. 
This ensured similar protein and DNA yields for all subcul-
tures which equaled 125.6 ± 17.0 and 8.93 ± 0.96 μg/100 μl 
sonicate, respectively, unaffected by Se concentration of the 
medium. 

More results of the present study (Fig. 1A–C), showed very 
significant PFK, LDH, and GP activity increases in CM1-
incubated P15 and P20 cells reaching highest magnitudes in 
P25 and P30 cells compared to the CM1-incubated P5 cells. 
Such findings are in agreement with reports, and is due to 
senescence and not hypoxia since cells were subcultured in 
an oxygen rich atmosphere (Ghneim and Al-Sheikh 2010, 
2011). Additional present data (Fig. 1D–G) illustrated very 
significant progressive increases in levels of H2O2, LPO, SA, 
and PCC, peaking in CM1-incubated P30 cells. This was in 
close agreement with those previously reported (Ghneim 
and Al-Sheikh 2010, 2011; Ghneim 2017b), and indicate 
that P5 and P10 subcultures are primary, whereas P25 and 
P30 are senescent.

The present results showed minimal insignificant increas-
es in GPx1 and TrxR1 activities and gene expression levels 
in senescent CM1-incubated P25 and P30 cells compared to 
primary P5 cells incubated in the same medium. Such mild 
increases are probably an outcome senescence in a  failed 
attempt to quench the high oxidative stress levels. However, 
current results demonstrated very marked increases in ac-
tivity and upregulated expression of GPx1 and TrxR1 incu-
bated with CM2, CM3, and CM4 containing 3 μmol/l and 
5 μmol/l SS, SM and MSC, respectively, compared against 
those incubated with CM1 (Fig. 3). These findings are in 
agreement with previous findings were SS or SM supple-
mentation enhanced GPx1, TrxR1 activities and expression 
levels, protected against LPO and SA injury and promoted 
Ca2+ signaling in endothelial cells, senescent fibroblasts, and 
adrenocortical cells (Hornsby et al. 1985; Zheng et al. 2005; 
Gupta et al. 2007; Ghneim and Al-Sheikh 2011; Watson et 
al. 2012). In congruence with the above results, current data 
also revealed that the increased ROS levels of H2O2, LPO, 
SA, and PCC documented in CM1-subcultured senescent 
P25 and P30 sells were very significantly lowered in those 
incubated with CM2, CM3, and CM4 (Fig. 2). More inter-
estingly, further analysis of the present data demonstrated 
that CM3- and CM4-incubated P25 and P30 cells underwent 
very significant GPx1 and TrxR1 activities increases and 
upregulated expression levels, coupled with very signifi-
cant H2O2, LPO, and PCC decreases compared to the same 
CM2-incubated cells. Furthermore, all the above recorded 
changes in CM3-incubated 25 and P30 senescent cells were 
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of very similar magnitudes compared to those obtained for 
CM4-incubated cells.

The redox cycle (GPx/GR) antioxidant system is a ROS 
scavenger which prevents GSH depletion and maintains 
intracellular redox balance(Seo et al. 2002). Present results 
(Fig. 4) demonstrated significant GSH level decreases and 
GSSG level increases in CM1-incubated senescent P25 
and P30 cells compared to P5 cells subcultured in the 
same medium leading to a  dramatically lowered GSH/
GSSG ratio. The noted decrease in GSH could be caused 
by an unchanged GR activity, or a direct reaction of GSH 
with excessive H2O2 and SA generation by senescent cells 
leading to elevated GSSG levels. Alternatively, this could 
have been caused by a lowered activity or a downregulated 
expression of the GPX1 and TrxR1 genes responsible for 
GSH synthesis. Present results also indicated that in CM2-, 
CM3- and CM4-incubated senescent P25 and P30 cells, 
GSH and GSSG were significantly increased and decreased, 
respectively, compared to CM1-incubated cells allowing 
partial but significant restoration of the GSH/GSSG ratio 
towards normal values. Further analysis of data showed 
that such changes in the GSH and GSSG levels were more 
significant in CM3- and CM4-incubated senescent P25 
and P30 cells and of similar magnitude compared to those 
incubated in CM2, consequently leading to much higher 
GSH/GSH ratios.

There are many literature reports regarding the nature and 
magnitude of the antiaging effects of different Se forms in 
human tissues. Some showed that SM has better antiaging 
effects for DNA repair, and protects against UVA toxicity in 
human cultured fibroblasts (Seo et al. 2002; Hazane-Puch 
et al. 2014). In addition, organic Se forms are absorbed at 
a  higher rate, possess greater biological activities, higher 
accumulation in tissues and lower toxicity (Kieliszek and 
Blazejak 2016; Kieliszek 2019). Another study showed that 
supplemental SM resulted in higher GPx1 and superoxide 
dismutase activities and increased plasma Se compared to SS 
(Sun et al. 2019). However, in a more recent study, although 
Se plasma levels were increased more in cows fed Se-yeast 
and SM compared to those fed SS, no effects on biochemical 
antioxidant parameters were observed (Khalili 2019). 

In summary, the present study results indicated that 
senescent fibroblasts become more resistant to endogenous 
ROS in the presence of 3 μmol/l of the investigated Se forms. 
However, SM and MSC were more potent at alleviating ROS 
in those cells. One drawback of the present study was the 
use of triple human plasma levels (3 μmol/l) which could be 
toxic. Nonetheless, the percentage cell death was consistently 
low (~4%) regardless of the subculture passage and the Se 
concentration used. The normal Se plasma concentration is 
0.8–1.5 μmol/l (Kipp et al. 2015), and the daily recommended 
allowance is 55–100 μg. Furthermore, overt cytotoxicity sets 
in when the dose exceeds 800 μg/day (Kieliszek and Blazejak 

2016; Kieliszek 2019). Hence, the presently used 3 μmol/l and 
5 μmol/l concentration is non-toxic (Fig. S1).

In conclusion, current results suggest that SM and MSC 
supplements are more potent for a substantive restoration of 
the antioxidant capacity and normal redox state compared to 
SS. Furthermore, present results are highly dependable since 
the same in-vitro human tissue model was used to assess the 
effect of the different Se forms on a comprehensive list of 
antioxidant capacity and redox state parameters.
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Supplementary Figure
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Figure S1. Cell viability. Cells were serially subcultured to induce 
senescence and then grown in CM1, CM2, CM3, or CM4 for 10 h 
at 37oC. The MTT assay was then employed to assess cell viability 
(n = 6).
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